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ppice’s Bonne Mere” Nursepy Soap. Specially  made of the  purest  materials  for 

Price’s Glycerine Cream Soap. Perfectly pure, and specially  adapted for  use on  the 

price’s Regma ’’ Toilet Soap. The  Queen of Toilet  Soaps. 
Price’s Solidified Glyeerimae Soap. Contains half its weight of Price’s Glycerinc. 
Ppiee’s Ssnitaky Glycerine Toilet 8~aps. “ Carbolic,” “ Coal Tar,”<‘ Eucalyptol,” 

Ppiee’s Bath Soap. Its  refreshing  perfume  is  due solely to  the  natural  fragrance of its 

use in  bathing  Infants. 

most tencler- skins. 

&c,, in combination with Glycerine. 

constituent  ingredients. 
- 

LIGHTS FOE& T H E  NURk3E33T. 
Price’s Childs’ Night Lights. Established  favourites  since 1849. 
Price’s ’ New Patent Night Lights. Introduced in 1853. The  perfection of 

Price’s cc  Royal Castle ” Paraffin Wax Night Lights. Brilliant Sr economical. 
Price’s Chamber Candles. Gold  Medal  Palmitine ” and  Sherwood Sperm.” 
B”Pice’E3 Food w8pmep9 for  use with Price’s  Night Lights. Warms without 

Night Lights. 

overheating food for Infants X A ~  Invalids. 

T H E  WORLD’S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION. 
9 1 0 

R , O Y A L  COMMISSION: 
WOMEN’S  SECTION. pcestbettt-H.R.H. PRINCESS  CHRISTIAN.  

NURSING DEPARTMENT. 
The following Prizes are offered for the best sets of dolls,  fblly dressed, representing the 

Sister,  Staff  Nurse,  and  Probationer of any British Hospital. One Prize of two prizcs of 
L3, three prizes of L2, and four prizes of AI, for the  ten best sets in order. 

The following are  the rules for the competition :- 
I. All dolls must be of the same size ancl height, ancl must, therefore, be obtained from a lnanufacturcr 

2. The clothing must  be complete, ancl must accurately represent  the  material of the uniform worn in thc 

3. Each set must be carefully packed i n  a wooden 1)ox, and must be delivered at  the acldress given I)elow, 

4. Each doll must bear on a piece of paper  stitched to its dress, the full nalne and address of its exhibitor, 

5. The decision of the  judges must be accepted as final, and cannot  be questioned. 
6. The results will be announced in The fluvsi~~g Rtcord early in December. 
7. The prize dolls will be exhibited at  the Chicago Exhibition, and the  right is reserved also to cxhibit any 

other sets which may seem suitable, in which case the cost of the dolls, &C., will be paid to the exhibitor, and 
her name will be stated  as  the maker. 

whose address can be obtained from the undersigned. 

Hospital represented. 

on or before November 30th of this year. 

and the name of the  Hospital whose uniform it represents. 

ETMEI, G. FENWICK. 
20, Upper WingoZe Styeet, London, W. 
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